
Welcome to our Friday Edition with curated news of the day and Memes at the bottom.
Today we add two new sections: General Health & Wellness and Schools & Education.

Please join us this coming Monday at 1pm for our weekly community Zoom chat, where we
will be featuring Jack Shimek, an expert in emergency radio communication. Jack will
discuss a number of solutions that groups like ours should consider in a grid-down or other
emergency scenario.

Click for Zoom Monday at 1PM

You are invited to join VCAL (Voluntary Civic Action

League)...
...our 100% exclusive, private, invitation-only social media network for “plandemic-
aware” individuals and groups in and around NH. Here are 10 things you can do with
VCAL:

 
1. Post an article or activity on your personal feed

2. Create a page to organize your local, regional or statewide group

3. Advertise your group's meetup, or find one to join

4. Share an upcoming event in your group’s calendar
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https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85668398722?pwd=RW0vL1BvajlqSHBKcHRNYm13dllpZz09


5. Publish a listing for a product or service you offer, or one you are looking for

6. Locate other members within a certain radius of your town

7. Share your prepping knowledge or resources

8. Start a discussion group on any topic

9. Message friends and colleagues

10. Share documents and photos

We created VCAL so that individuals and groups would be able to communication and
collaborate without having to use 3, 5 or even more different technology platforms just to stay
organized.

Obvious statement of the day: The value of the site is proportional to the number of people
using it. Let’s make VCAL the new virtual town square, for when we cannot meet in person.

If you have not receive an invitation to VCAL, please write to admin@riseupnh.org to request
one. 

If you have been on the site before, please come back, join one or more groups or
conversations, and help make others welcome. THANK YOU! :-)

On this past Monday's zoom, we spoke with a number of Cheshire County candidates
including: Joe Mirzoeff, John Schmitt, Tom Savastano, Tony Barton, and Anthony Ferrantello.
While Rise Up NH cannot endorse candidates, we are happy to give them a platform to
discuss what is important to them as it aligns with our mission of unalienable human rights,
especially health freedom. Watch the video and find further candidate info in the chatstream
here: https://riseupnh.org/weekly-zoom/.

To Victory!

John-Michael and the RiseUpNH team
Rise Up NH and VCAL and projects of the Collaborative Communities Coalition, a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit. We are a diverse non-partisan group focused on education & community resilience.

PLEASE DONATE TODAY to support our efforts. Thank you!

SOVEREIGNTY NOTICE:

mailto:admin@riseupnh.org
https://riseupnh.org/weekly-zoom/?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Friday-edition-10-7-22
https://riseupnh.org/donate/?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Friday-edition-10-7-22


No one is telling you what to think or believe, or even what is true. Articles and videos
offered here do NOT imply any kind of imprimatur of truth or finality on the part of

anyone in Rise Up NH, but are offered for consideration as partial perspectives
towards gaining a fuller picture of what's so. In general, we do not repeat the
ubiquitous mainstream narratives, though most items reference these in their

arguments. Do your own research, suspend final conclusions in favor of continuing
research, ignore what doesn't ring true for you, and always make up your own mind.

Collective sense-making is a path, not a destination.



https://www.quest4emergence.com/
https://www.restoringeden4naturalhealth.com/


Have a business or item you'd like to share here? Contact admin@riseupnh.org.

Events

October 7-10
Get to Know New Hampshire Weekend (various events/locations all over NH)
Details: https://porcupinerealestate.com/gettoknownh/
Free State Project video on same: https://youtu.be/JPIGW1mRw-0

October 8th, Saturday 10am to 11:30am NVC Study Group, Swanzey
with Kristen Reynolds
This study group for people who have either done an NVC intro with Kristen, read the book
Nonviolent Communication by Marshall Rosenberg, or have had NVC training elsewhere.
(Kristen will do NVC intro workshops occasionally for those who wish to start this practice. If
you are interested in an introduction, please contact her to set up a time. Intros take three
hours.) Info/directions: kreynolds3000 at gmail dot com.

Straw Bale building workshops in Montague MA (revised dates):
Saturday, Oct 8, 9-4: Making and using our own natural lime exterior finish
Email bigfootfoodforest@gmail.com or call/text (781) 428-1670; www.bigfootfoodforest.com

Saturday, October 8, 7:15PM (opening band 6PM)
Diamond Edge Band with Trish Decaprio
Auburn Pitts, 167 Rockingham Road, Auburn NH
www.diamondedgeband.com
https://www.auburnpitts.com/

https://porcupinerealestate.com/gettoknownh/
https://youtu.be/JPIGW1mRw-0
http://www.bigfootfoodforest.com/
http://www.diamondedgeband.com/
https://www.auburnpitts.com/


Fridays Starting October 14 from 4pm - 5:15pm
Energetic Vinyasa Flow Yoga class w/ Bronwyn Sims
@ Elements MMA, Keene
Drop in rate - $22s
To sign up please click this link: https://www.elements-mma.com/workshops
If you have questions please email: justmoveyoga@protonmail.com
Even more classes -- see www.justmoveyogafitness.com 

Saturday October 15 from 12:30-2:30pm
Inversions & Acrobatics Workshop W/ Bronwyn Sims
At Elements MMA
310 Marlboro St Suite 264 Keene Nh
Cost- $35 per student
To sign up please click this link: https://www.elements-mma.com/workshops
If you have questions please email: justmoveyoga@protonmail.com

Saturday Oct 20 Field trip to Forefather's Monument in Plymouth MA
Details: https://riseupnh.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Field-Trip-to-Plymouth-MA.pdf

Sunday, October 23, 2022 @ 1-5pm (rain date: Saturday, Oct. 29, 2022)
MAFA MA Family Friendly Autumn Fundraiser & Social
A family farm in Ipswich MA (address will be provided with ticket purchase confirmations)
TICKETS & More info:
https://preview.mailerlite.io/preview/156761/emails/67865447003850568
MAFA MA's email list to receive updates on this & future events, please register at
www.MAFA-MA.com 

DATE CHANGED! Saturday Nov 5th, 5:30-9:30PM
Health Freedom NH Fall Presentation & Social Evening
for a presentation and social evening. This is a private event in Temple NH. Tickets are
required and will be live on our website soon...presentation, good food, good company and
live music :).
More info here: https://hfnh.org/event/oct8/

Have an event you'd like us to post? Contact admin@riseupnh.org.

The UpBeat

Six Names of Beauty with Chloe Valdary
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A brief exploration of Crispin Sartwell’s book 'Six Names of Beauty' (from 6 different
languages/cultures) as an approach to deepening our understanding the concept of beauty
17 minutes: https://youtu.be/1Exve0EeEew

Free/Cool/Fun/Weird/Noteworthy
"Big Pharma" - Heavy Metal Music Video by Conspiracy Music Guru
"If you don't take my juice tonight, you're gonna get sick you're gonna surely die."
Uncensored version: https://www.conspiracymusicguru.com/singles

 

Free State Live, S2, Ep.3: "Get to Know NH" feat. Amber and Constance
The fine folks at Porcupine Real Estate have been working on bringing to life the brand new
"Get To Know New Hampshire" festival, a chance for visitors from around the world to come
to New Hampshire for a curated guided experience in getting to know The Free State before
making their move!
32 minutes: https://youtu.be/JPIGW1mRw-0

 

Did you know?
Rise Up NH created a search engine that scrapes over 50 COVID-heterodox websites. Click
here to do a search: https://cse.google.com/cse?cx=428bbdef0d1273b45 (note, the first few
results are from regular Google search, ie propaganda -- look beneath the line for the real
results).

Politics, Bills, Elections, Voting & Natural Law

Hassan Campaign Forces Nashua Chamber to Drop Debate
https://nhjournal.com/hassan-campaign-forces-nashua-chamber-to-drop-debate/

What is the conservative plan to deal with Biden’s Fourth Reich? (Daniel Horowitz)
The time has come for a coalition of governors, attorneys general, and state legislators to
demonstrate the power of broad-based federalism to interpose against extreme federal
tyranny.
https://www.conservativereview.com/horowitz-conservative-plan-biden-fourth-reich-
2658150640.html

Virginia County Stops Using Konnech Election Software Following CEO’s Arrest
https://www.theepochtimes.com/exclusive-virginia-county-stops-using-konnech-election-
software-following-ceos-arrest_4780364.html
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James Howard Kunstler: November Surprise?
There is much chatter about whether this election will be allowed to happen. Signs and
portents point to a grievous loss of power for the Party of Chaos. Power is all they care about
— certainly not the public interest or the common good — and a particular sort of power: the
power to coerce, persecute, and punish.
https://kunstler.com/clusterfuck-nation/november-surprise

https://kunstler.com/clusterfuck-nation/november-surprise
https://twitter.com/FatEmperor/status/1578330113166360579


Relocalization, Regenerative Ag & Prepping

Turn NEW GROUND Into Thriving Garden Soil - Do This NOW For Next Years
Abundance
8 minutes: https://youtu.be/--3R70R6RBU

Incredible Tiny House Off-Grid Homestead in Japan
6 minutes: https://youtu.be/mgfrlRGxz5w

The Solution Series: Food Forest Abundance with Jim Gale
The "lawn," comprising 44 million acres in the US, is the foundation of enslavement and the
biggest mass brainwashing scam in the world, as it takes more chemicals and resources than
any other crop and it does not provide food.”
58-minute video/audio, Transcript: https://www.coreysdigs.com/the-solution-series/solution-
series-coming-thursday-food-forest-abundance-with-jim-gale/
Gale is the Co-founder of Food Forest Abundance, https://shop.foodforestabundance.com/

https://t.co/BKZycxt4uZ
https://youtu.be/--3R70R6RBU
https://youtu.be/mgfrlRGxz5w
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Rebuilding Society & Culture
Political Maturity with Charles Eisenstein (76 minutes)
On transpartisan politics, political healing, maturity and interdependence.
Video: https://youtu.be/bopV8Pu3w8Q
Audio: https://anchor.fm/togetherwerise/episodes/Political-Maturity-with-Charles-Eisenstein-
e1otbr0/a-a8l7eol
Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/show/26wjhoHd0ybyetnmjwujOf

 

Cultivating Humility: Personal Enrichment, Better Relationships & Building Bridges -
Marla Estes, MA
Learning to cultivate humility promotes a deeper and more satisfying connection with
relationship partners, family members, friends, and colleagues. Being more humble is a
starting point to ultimately help us bridge any divides.
50 minutes: https://youtu.be/jskn_qrg_HE

 

Anatomy of Forgiveness
Preserving our souls in the heat of this battle
https://tessa.substack.com/p/anatomy-of-forgiveness

 

Beating a Path to the People's Reset by John-Michael Dumais. 16-minute mp3 version:
https://riseupnh.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/Beating-a-Path-to-the-Peoples-Reset.mp3

Jab, Health & Plandemic News
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Breaking News: ICAN Obtains CDC V-Safe Data
After 2 lawsuits and months of litigation, ICAN’S legal team, headed by Aaron Siri, has
obtained over data from approximately 10 million users of the CDC’s v-safe app. 
In short: 25% of the jabbed had to miss school, work or had bad reactions following their
jabs while 7.7% needed immediate medical care. The public is encouraged to review this
data by going to ICAN’s new v-safe Dashboard, available at https://www.icandecide.org/v-
safe/.
Watch Highwire segment from Episode 288, from 58:30 mark: https://thehighwire.com/watch/

Kaiser's own data: Negative vaccine efficacy keeps rearing its ugly head
Leave it to the insurance companies, whose business model requires they identify causes:
vaccinated enrollees were more likely to get COVID than the unvaccinated.
https://merylnass.substack.com/p/negative-vaccine-efficacy-keeps-rearing
Kaiser preprint: https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2022.09.30.22280573v1

Biden Vaccine Mandate for Health Workers Survives Supreme Court Appeal
“Ensuring that providers take steps to avoid transmitting a dangerous virus to their patients is
consistent with the fundamental principle of the medical profession: first, do no harm,” the
court said in an unsigned opinion. REALLY?
https://www.mercurynews.com/2022/10/03/biden-vaccine-mandate-for-health-workers-
survives-supreme-court-appeal/

https://twitter.com/EthicalSkeptic/status/1577725659178221570
https://www.icandecide.org/v-safe/
https://thehighwire.com/watch/
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In memory of those who "died suddenly" in the United States and worldwide,
September 26-October 3
Educators in the US (2), Canada, Mexico, Germany (3) and Denmark; fatal "vaxxidents" in
the US (3), Brazil, UK, France, Belgium, Germany (4), Greece, Italy (3) and Russia (2); and
all too many more
https://markcrispinmiller.substack.com/p/in-memory-of-those-who-died-suddenly-dd1

Daniel Horowitz: 5 shocking new studies and data points that nuke the COVID shots
https://www.conservativereview.com/horowitz-5-shocking-new-studies-covid-shots-
2658384488.html

A Critique of The Lancet's COVID-19 Commission Report
Headed by Jeffrey Sachs, the commission's report is "a psychological operation, a work of
pseudo-scholarship, designed to enrich the WHO and increase its power." (Dr Meryl Nass)
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/a-critique-of-the-lancet-covid-19-
commission_4763514.html

Safe and Effective: A Second Opinion | Documentary premieres 10/7/22
https://www.theepochtimes.com/safe-and-effective-a-second-opinion-
documentary_4774346.html

Fauci Tells Americans To Get Boosted Before Holidays; Claims There is “No Doubt It’s
Safe”
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/10/fauci-tells-americans-get-boosted-holidays-
claims-no-doubt-safe-despite-vaers-data-showing-experimental-jab-dangerous-vaccine-
history/

UK cardiologist: ‘I was under the impression that the vaccine would prevent
transmission. We now know that is completely false & we don’t even know if it was
true in the beginning.’
2 minutes: https://2ndsmartestguyintheworld.substack.com/p/must-see-i-was-under-the-
impression

General Health and Wellness

Alert! GH3 no longer "legal"
Rebecca Montrone reports on latest attempt to suppress medicines long in use
https://conta.cc/3SFNrJg
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The Supplement Threat You Didn't Hear About
At the 11th hour, Senator Dick Durbin (D-IL) tried to slip his anti-supplement regulation into
yet another must-pass bill. He failed, but he will try to do so again this year. .
Action Alert! Tell your Congressperson: Oppose "Mandatory Filing" for Supplements:
https://anh-usa.org/the-supplement-threat-you-didnt-hear-about/
Elan Sudberg (CEO, Alchemist Labs) On Lori McClintock's Death ("by herb") and Safety in
Dietary Supplements - 23-minute video: https://youtu.be/dM4vARXWIRw

The bio-weaponization of the flu shots
The bio-security state is not done by a long shot, and its leaders are planning a massive
campaign to use another vaccine that the public is largely familiar with and accepting of in
order to continue using their dangerous technologies.
https://www.conservativereview.com/horowitz-the-bio-weaponization-of-the-flu-shots-
2658404994.html

CDC confirms aluminum in vaccines linked to childhood asthma and AUTISM
Article: https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-10-06-cdc-aluminum-vaccines-causes-childhood-
asthma-autism.html
Study: https://els-jbs-prod-
cdn.jbs.elsevierhealth.com/pb/assets/raw/Health%20Advance/journals/acap/Aluminium_Expo
sure_Article-1664288052690.pdf

EMFs

15:3 VOTE - Address Wireless Radiation!
Sincere gratitude to New Hampshire's House Science, Technology and Energy Committee for
continuing to blaze the trail for safe technology! This bi-partisan vote supports the
recommendation that further legislation is warranted on wireless radiation exposures:

1. The public should be educated on the pros and cons of radiofrequency radiation
exposures.

2. Municipalities should be informed of wireless risks and what they can do legally to
protect local communities from cell tower placements.

Legislation will be drafted and introduced for the new legislative session in January!
Send in a note of thanks to the NH legislators! Below is the email address for the
committee members, as well as bill sponsors Rep. Patrick Abrami, Senator Denise Ricciardi,
and Rep. Gary Woods, MD.
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HouseScienceTechnologyandEnergy@leg.state.nh.us;
Patrick.Abrami@leg.state.nh.us;
Denise.Ricciardi@leg.state.nh.us;
Gary.Woods@leg.state.nh.us

Report on Sept 26, 2022 EMF Meeting of the NH House Science, Technology and
Energy Sub-Committee - by Kevin Chapman
https://riseupnh.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/Report-on-Sept-26-2022-EMF-Meeting.pdf

Technocracy, AI/Transhumanism, Geoengineering,

Eugenics & The Deep/Surveillance State

Dr. James Lyons-Weiler: The Perils of Coding Humanity: A Response to
Transhumanism (IPAK-EDU, January)
This course, to start in January 2022, is in response to the 9/12/22 White House Executive
Order pledging R&D funds to the biotech industry to enable it “to write circuitry for cells and
predictably program biology in the same way [emphasis added] in which we write software
and program computers.”
See 15-week course itinerary: https://popularrationalism.substack.com/p/the-perils-of-coding-
humanity-a-response

Triumph of transhumanism: Are the COVID shots behaving like self-spreading,
genetically altering software updates?
Daniel Horowitz details findings from recent studies on the mRNA/LNP platform.
https://www.conservativereview.com/horowitz-self-spreading-shots-2658354489.html

Biotech analyst Karen Kingston unveils PATENTS and documents describing the covid
vaccine 5G link, biosynthetic AI nanotech, “soft actuators” and NEUROWEAPONS
implanted with needles
Kingston is a biotech analyst who has previously conducted contract work for Pfizer, J&J,
Thermo Fisher and other corporations.
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-10-06-biotech-analyst-karen-kingston-unveils-patents-
covid-vaccine-5g-link-biosynthetic-ai-nanotech.html#

Canada Budgets $105 Million For Digital ID - Collaboration With World Economic
Forum
11 minutes: https://youtu.be/DbvtxJxHrrI
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Epstein, the Cabal, COVID, High Financial Crimes and Political Assassinations
Whitney Webb, author of "One Nation Under Blackmail," and Catherine Austin Fitts, on CHD-
TV with Polly & Carolyn - 10/6/22
https://tube.solari.com/videos/financial-rebellion-42-with-whitney-webb/

Money, Food, Energy, Jobs & Resources

OPEC+ confirms oil production cut
The biggest output reduction since early 2020 has come despite US pressure to pump more.
White House says 'it's clear' Saudi-led OPEC is 'aligning' with Putin after it ignored Biden's
pleas and cut oil production by TWO MILLION barrels a day: Gas prices set to soar again in
'total disaster' for President.
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11283503/Biden-OPEC-oil-production-gas-
prices.html

The Fed’s Strong US$ Policy: A recipe for systemic implosion
Rising rates will cripple nearly every asset but the artificially inflated USD until all savings are
gone, most citizens are hand-out dependent, and most markets and currencies are on their
knees.
https://www.dollarcollapse.com/matthew-piepenburg-the-feds-strong-usd-policy-a-recipe-for-
systemic-implosion/

ESG wars: the BlackRock/Davos class meets an unexpected resistance
“ESG” (environmental, social, and corporate governance company/investment ratings) is
merely the bumper sticker for a sophisticated subversive enterprise.
https://nypost.com/2022/08/16/blackrock-faces-scrutiny-from-19-state-ags-over-esg-
investments/

It Begins: "Project Icebreaker" Is the One-World Currency Test-Run of CBDCs in Three
Western Nations
https://jdrucker.substack.com/p/it-begins-project-icebreaker-is-the

We Blew It: Malinvestment and the Plundering of Productive Assets (Charles Hugh
Smith)
Rather than investing in a sustainable mix of energy and in increasing the productivity of
labor and industrial processes, we squandered irreplaceable oceans of capital and credit in
oh-so profitable skims and scams such as $10 trillion in stock buybacks and completely
unproductive speculative absurdities.
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https://www.oftwominds.com/blogoct22/plunder-malinvestment10-22.html

Fake Food: Vested Interests of the Frankenfoods 2.0 Cheerleaders
“A large number of European scientists active in agricultural biotechnology research who are
actively lobbying for deregulating new gene editing techniques have direct or indirect vested
interests in the marketing of plants derived from those techniques, through patents, patent
applications, or links with the seed industry. This is revealed today by a new report
commissioned by the Greens/EFA in the European Parliament: “Behind the smokescreen:
Vested interests of EU scientists lobbying for GMO deregulation.”
Report: https://www.greens-efa.eu/en/article/study/behind-the-smokescreen

The Dutch Nitrogen “Crisis” Explained — Jaap Hanekamp Interview
The “crisis” is completely model-driven.
41 minutes: https://www.wmbriggs.com/post/42754/

They want you UNEMPLOYED to stop inflation?! GET READY!
16 minutes: https://youtu.be/q3C1QnFJu9Y

Interview: Sleepwalking To The Gates of Hell with financial forecaster Martin
Armstrong
With or without our consent, humanity is being dragged into a horrific third world war. Martin
speaks with Ryan McCormick from The Outer Limits of Inner Truth
(https://www.outerlimitsradio.com/armstrong2022/) and gives a sobering assessment and
forecast of how, why, and what to expect when hell on earth manifests.
51 minutes: https://www.outerlimitsradio.com/armstrong2022/ 

A System on Life Support
We are in a new capitalist phase of ideological manipulation and authoritarian violence, which
is now upon us. Each step in the global economic downfall will continue to be matched with
emergency narratives of corresponding gravity.
https://thephilosophicalsalon.com/a-system-on-life-support/

Schools & Education

Jody Underwood: Give what Free Staters advocate a chance — you might be surprised
There’s an irrational fear — propped up by name calling — that Free Staters are out to
destroy public institutions when really they are trying to make them work better. Learning
from Croydon NH's experience.
https://www.unionleader.com/opinion/op-eds/jody-underwood-give-what-free-staters-

https://www.oftwominds.com/blogoct22/plunder-malinvestment10-22.html
https://www.greens-efa.eu/en/article/study/behind-the-smokescreen
https://www.wmbriggs.com/post/42754/
https://youtu.be/q3C1QnFJu9Y
https://www.outerlimitsradio.com/armstrong2022/
https://www.outerlimitsradio.com/armstrong2022/
https://thephilosophicalsalon.com/a-system-on-life-support/
https://www.unionleader.com/opinion/op-eds/jody-underwood-give-what-free-staters-advocate-a-chance-you-might-be-surprised/article_15211abc-b693-5b21-bbfa-07ae6ee61ca7.html


advocate-a-chance-you-might-be-surprised/article_15211abc-b693-5b21-bbfa-
07ae6ee61ca7.html

Did NH Schools ‘Pressure’ Kids to Get The Jab™ with Threats of Long Quarantines?
https://granitegrok.com/blog/2022/10/did-nh-schools-pressure-kids-to-get-the-jab-with-
threats-of-long-quarantines

Gilford NH School Board Meeting – They Have Finally Seen the Light! Well, except for
One School Board Member
Regarding transgenderism: preferred pronouns vs. compelled speech
https://granitegrok.com/mg_lakesregion/2022/10/gilford-school-board-meeting-they-have-
finally-seen-the-light-well-except-for-one-school-board-member

Ukraine, False Flags & Globalist Militarism

Who missed the 4th Nordstream Pipeline?
Jeffrey Sachs tells another outrageous truth
https://merylnass.substack.com/p/who-missed-the-4th-nordstream-pipeline

The Nord Stream 2 Pipeline Sabotage
Monkeywerx uses open source military flight data to make a compelling case for direct US
involvement
https://www.monkeywerxus.com/blog/the-nord-stream-2-pipeline-sabotage

The Musk Peace Plan for Ukraine and Russia is both practical and sound
Which is why folks in the Twittersphere lost their minds over it

https://www.unionleader.com/opinion/op-eds/jody-underwood-give-what-free-staters-advocate-a-chance-you-might-be-surprised/article_15211abc-b693-5b21-bbfa-07ae6ee61ca7.html
https://granitegrok.com/blog/2022/10/did-nh-schools-pressure-kids-to-get-the-jab-with-threats-of-long-quarantines
https://granitegrok.com/mg_lakesregion/2022/10/gilford-school-board-meeting-they-have-finally-seen-the-light-well-except-for-one-school-board-member
https://merylnass.substack.com/p/who-missed-the-4th-nordstream-pipeline
https://www.monkeywerxus.com/blog/the-nord-stream-2-pipeline-sabotage


https://dossier.substack.com/p/the-musk-peace-plan-for-ukraine-and

The Dark Side of Ukraine
Unspeakable Neo-Nazi atrocities then and now
https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/international-news/ukraine/the-dark-side-of-ukraine/

Zelensky calls for ‘pre-emptive’ strike against Russia in speech to Lowy Institute
https://www.news.com.au/world/europe/zelensky-calls-for-preemptive-strike-against-russia-
in-speech-to-lowy-institute/news-story/80b4cd30b1ac06298d995ce96950d744

Twitter: "We don't have many bots!"...

https://dossier.substack.com/p/the-musk-peace-plan-for-ukraine-and
https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/international-news/ukraine/the-dark-side-of-ukraine/
https://www.news.com.au/world/europe/zelensky-calls-for-preemptive-strike-against-russia-in-speech-to-lowy-institute/news-story/80b4cd30b1ac06298d995ce96950d744


1st & 2nd Amendments, Psy-Ops, Propaganda, Censorship &

Critical Thinking



Doctors File First Lawsuit Challenging California Law That Seeks to Punish Physicians
for COVID ‘Misinformation'
Plaintiff Dr. Jeff Barke, an Orange County primary care physician and founding member of
America’s Frontline Doctors: "[This new law] puts patients at risk. Requiring physicians to
consider the state’s narrative when making a medical decision, is bad medicine and
dangerous. Consensus in science only occurs when dissenting opinions are censored.”
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/federal-lawsuit-california-punish-physicians-
covid-misinformation/

Judicial Watch releases bombshell documents exposing deep state’s involvement with
media in the biggest propaganda campaign in history
‘It seems as if the entire entertainment industry was an agent for the government’
https://leohohmann.com/2022/10/05/judicial-watch-releases-bombshell-documents-exposing-

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/federal-lawsuit-california-punish-physicians-covid-misinformation/
https://leohohmann.com/2022/10/05/judicial-watch-releases-bombshell-documents-exposing-deep-states-involvement-with-media-in-the-biggest-propaganda-campaign-in-history/


deep-states-involvement-with-media-in-the-biggest-propaganda-campaign-in-history/

Hochul’s Circular Firing Squad: Federal Court Rules Against New York’s Gun Law
https://jonathanturley.org/2022/10/07/hochuls-circular-firing-squad-federal-court-rules-
against-new-yorks-gun-law/

The Nord Stream Sabotage: A New Low For Western Mainstream Media
https://dimitrilascaris.org/2022/10/07/the-nord-stream-sabotage-a-new-low-for-western-
mainstream-media/

Storms are not intensifying, media is
Here i am, rock you with the hurricane data
https://boriquagato.substack.com/p/storms-are-not-intensifying-media

Some notes on the tragicomic attempt to burn me at the stake.
Guest essay by Professor Dr. Mattias Desmet in response to concerted attacks from left and
right
https://rwmalonemd.substack.com/p/some-notes-on-the-tragicomic-attempt

Watch Stella Assange Slap The Mustache Off John Bolton’s War Criminal Face
https://www.activistpost.com/2022/10/watch-stella-assange-slap-the-mustache-off-john-
boltons-war-criminal-face.html

Blinded By Science
Since science is by definition amoral, it is incapable of telling you to "take the jab" - and more.
https://www.wmbriggs.com/post/42540/

Peer Review & The Continuous Formation of the Expertocracy
The Expertocracy is a living, breathing, perpetual Appeal to Authority.
https://www.wmbriggs.com/post/42535/

Meet the Censored: Katie Halper – Matt Taibbi
The "Useful Idiots" co-host is dismissed from The Hill, which is a little too frank about the
reason
Article and video: https://taibbi.substack.com/p/meet-the-censored-katie-halper

https://leohohmann.com/2022/10/05/judicial-watch-releases-bombshell-documents-exposing-deep-states-involvement-with-media-in-the-biggest-propaganda-campaign-in-history/
https://jonathanturley.org/2022/10/07/hochuls-circular-firing-squad-federal-court-rules-against-new-yorks-gun-law/
https://dimitrilascaris.org/2022/10/07/the-nord-stream-sabotage-a-new-low-for-western-mainstream-media/
https://boriquagato.substack.com/p/storms-are-not-intensifying-media
https://rwmalonemd.substack.com/p/some-notes-on-the-tragicomic-attempt
https://www.activistpost.com/2022/10/watch-stella-assange-slap-the-mustache-off-john-boltons-war-criminal-face.html
https://www.wmbriggs.com/post/42540/
https://www.wmbriggs.com/post/42535/
https://taibbi.substack.com/p/meet-the-censored-katie-halper


Culture Wars

‘Gender Ideology’ Is a ‘Cultural Wreckingball’ Meant to Destroy Family and Tradition:
Jay Richards
32 minutes: https://www.theepochtimes.com/gender-ideology-is-a-cultural-wreckingball-
meant-to-destroy-family-and-tradition-jay-richards_4777058.html

CDC Allocated $85 Million for Grants Requiring Schools to Start Student-Led Clubs
Supporting LGBT Youth
https://www.theepochtimes.com/cdc-allocated-85-million-for-grants-requiring-schools-to-start-
student-led-clubs-supporting-lgbt-youth_4776137.html

Paradigm Expanding

https://www.theepochtimes.com/gender-ideology-is-a-cultural-wreckingball-meant-to-destroy-family-and-tradition-jay-richards_4777058.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/cdc-allocated-85-million-for-grants-requiring-schools-to-start-student-led-clubs-supporting-lgbt-youth_4776137.html


Psychedelics: Chemicals, Consciousness, and Creativity (with Brian Greene)
A documentary conversation about the current explosion of the use of psychedelics. With
activist Rick Doblin, neuroscientist Gül Dölen, and musician Reggie Watts.
100 minutes: https://youtu.be/kxFTWk9lLDU

Changing Water Properties With Lasers, Magnets, Crystals, Geometry and Conscious
Intention - DR. Robert Haralick
34 minutes: https://youtu.be/sjmQzGVCp2c

Friday Memes

https://youtu.be/kxFTWk9lLDU
https://youtu.be/sjmQzGVCp2c















